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NORlHEASTERN SPECIAL

oru

You don't have to be
a hustler to play pool.

On getting counseled
Try to get counseled at Northeastern Illinois State College .. Oh,
trying is easy; it's the completed act
itself th at's as rare as open classes.
By the way, before I get too, involved here, don't mind my panting and slobbering, or· my perspiration What? You hadn-t noticed , huh . Just let me gripe, O .K .?
It's from m y third little fourmile trek to Northeastern in as
many days in a row (it's all right,
M a, I'm on ly wheezing). Home, to
school, and back home, again.
So why not call first? See if anybody's home at NISC . O.K ., good
idea. I did . I got some neophyte operator as a matter of fact, this
morning that, well:

be necessary to see a counselor in
my major. Seemed logica l to me .
Must have seemed logical to the
counselor, too, as she said, before I
could sit down, "Uh, I think it
would be better to see a counselor
in the B-W department."
But, you know how easy that is,
mid-summer.
Back to the general counselor.
"Could you just hel p me out, at
least until I register?" One course:
just one course I wanted to take
July-August:
" Well , O .K. Let's see now ... hmm-m, this is a ll so confusing. How
about these two ? And don 't be afraid to follow this 'general requirements' list. "
Great. Gotcha. A choice of two
courses--and were they closed?"
Were they closed!
Moving right along, I proceeded
to procure two and one-half minutes' time with the head of the department. "There's only one class I
can possibly take that's left open:
' H is tor y of Basket-Weaving';
should I take it?" said I.
"Ah yes. History of BasketWeaving. Hm-m-m , this is all very
confusing."
So I gained this assurance that it
would be in full complement ofmy
major. Right. Complementa ry.
yes; credit toward graduation, no .
As soon as the term is over, I'm
back trying to get counseled.
"Due to recent requirement
changes, B-W majors no longer
need .. " reads the new departmental bulletin . My God! I've just been
through the NISC combination
wringer-washe r!
But that's not quite all. Not
quite. "This kid is gonna get counseled," once more I say to myself.
So I make an appointment with a
new GC, come in a little early, and
Oh , No : "Sorry. She's gone for the
day."
"W ell, could you--"

Present this coupon
and play for 1/3 off
the hourly rate.

"(Hang on Harry.) Huh ?" Did
you ever notice the secretaries at
this place? They must have their
own priva te , o utside lines.
" I said, could we make it another day ? Or s hould I go out and
come in again?"
I got my appointment. And we ~
Miss Cue
Little English
got together. And she was rea ll y a
N. Ashland
5658 W. Diversey
good , helpful , understanding ~ 3305
counselor. But she did ad mit , " I
~24 T
18 TABLES
think you s hould see someone in "lc
the B-W. department. "
.OFFER EXPIRES : 12-20-70
O.K ., I don 't like to hurt a ny- ~
body's feelings . I'm up for a ny- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-W~~~~~~~~~~~
thing, so I stumble back downstairs
to the boiler room--where there are
offices, by the way ; no people, but
offices--and there's some old fellow sitting there . Nobody else .
"Northeru.tem," spelled with a
So I check out the shedule on the
capital nasal twang.
door ; running my finger down the
"Hi, I'd like to--"
list until--"Ah! Are you Mr.--"
" One moment please. (two,
"Nope, nope, he's in Europe ."
three, four) Northeastern. "
Huh?" I'm starting to surmise that
"I know. Ive been holding."
Examinations for Regular Certification
maybe this guy's a janitor, or.some"Oh. Well , whodoyawant?" By
thing.
God, she's actually chewing gum.
Chicago Public Schools
"Oh. Can te ll me if Mrs.--"
"Basket-Weaving department,
Nope. Sabbatical." He's not a
please ." two, three, four. ...
janitor.
"Sorrv. no answer."
"Uh-huh. Ah , are you--"
Date of National Teacher Examination: Nov. 14, 1970
"Oh. --wait! How about the
Deadline for filing with Educational
"A counselor? Nope, Couldn 't
downstairs B-W department. "
Testing Service:
Oct. 22, 1970 ·
get me to do that stuff." Nor me,
"Sorry, there are no departDeadline for filing Application (Form Ex5) Oct. 9, 1970
eithe r, Pop ; but why not? It's easy.
ments downstairs."
Just like Major Major--you're nev"Whatta ya mean--I was just
Apply- Board of Examiners, Room 1026
er in .
down there last week!"
Chicago Board of Education
"Well,
uh
...
"
"Loo k" she says, already weary
228 North LaSalle Street
"Nope,
not
available
either."
of her new job, "do you wanta talk
Chicago, Illinois 60601
"Wha'
who's
not
available?"
to somebody, or not?"
Now
I'm
confused.
"Yeah . That's why I'm COM"Why, Mr. We lla, of the departING OVER ."
ment. Fired, y'know."
CHICAGO
NATIONAL TEACHER
I've had it. I just can't take a ny
CERTIFICATE TITLE
EXAMINATION TITLE
But, back to the beginning (like
more . My mouth is opening ... "Oh,
in Genesis, where we lea rn about
Kindergarten-Primary
Christ! "
Early Childhood Education
baseball: " In the big inning ... ") I
Intermediate-Upper Grades
Education in the Elementary
"Well , maybe; but not without
can't help but realize that all my
School
an appointment... "
High School Biologytroubles started after I was acceptBiology and General Science
High School Chemistry
Chemistry, Physics,
ed as a transfer student. "Oh , yes.
--W. W . Scott
General Science
No problem . Your credits can all
High School English
English Language and
be used ... "
Literature
* Names have been changed to
So I went to a general counselor,
High School History
Social Studies
High School Mathematics
Mathematics
protect the guilty.
after being assured that it wouldn't
*High School Physical
Education
Men
Men's Physical Education
Women
Women's Physical Education
High School Physics
Chemistry, Physics ,
General Science
Art, Grades 7-12
Art Education
General Science,
Biology and General Science
Grades 7-12
General Science,
Chemistry, Physics,
Grades 7- 12
General Science
*Homemaking Arts,
Home Economics Education
Grades 7-12
*Industrial Arts,
Industrial Arts Education
FORUM
Grades 7-12
*Music, Vocal, Grades 7-12
Music Education
*Music, Instrumental,
Music Education
Students are invited to express comments and views about
Grades 7-12
anything. Address all material to E-214.

a
..,

ANNOUNCEMENT

COMING NEXT WEEK

*Practicals will be given in April, 1971 .

GUEST EDITORIAL
A special section of the paper will be devoted each week for
spokesmen of student organizations who wish to express their
organizations ideas, views, or policies. All organizations are
invited to submit material to the PRINT office.

THE MYSTERIOUS "N"
The PRINT proposes an idea to get to school a little easier and
make it more enjoyable.

FOOTBALL COVERAGE
Our ace reporters will be on the scene to report the latest in
football news.

Plus Corey's Corner, Jim Martin, Del Breckenfeld, Warren
Sandler, the staff box and lots of mediocre advertising.

Special Notice
Candidates for teaching certificates may make application for the
examination if they meet all requirements by February 15, 1971.
• Th_e candidate sh_o uld file application with Educational Testing
Service, Box 911, Princeton , New Jersey 08540, to take the National
Teacher Examination in the area for which he is qualified.
The following credentials must be presented to the Board of Examiners not later than Friday, October 9, 1970:
Application (Form Ex5)
Official transcripts
Official birth certificates
Applicants for certification should request that National Teacher
Examination scores be sent to the Board of Examiners. Minimum
scores required: Common Exam
.
500
Teaching Area Exam
550
Total Composite Scores 1100
The Chicago Board of Education Application Form (Ex5) and information about examinations to be announced for 1971 may be obtained from the Board of Examiners at the address. shown above.
Applications for the National Teacher Examination may be obtained
from Educational Testing Service.

Wed., Sept. 16, 1970
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SAC votes not to suspend Pitcher and Smolka
The Student Affairs Council
voted August 12 against the proposed suspension of Conrad and
Chris Smolka resulting from the
APTS Council incident. The SAC
also commended Dean Howenstein for his calm behavior during the trial and recommended an

investigation into the "alleged misconduct" of Dr. Arthur Scharf
during the APTS incident.
Mr. Pitcher and Mr. Smolka
Were mailed notices of silspensfon
following a scuffle outside President Sachs office July 25 during an
APTS council meeting in which

Dan Stern's proposed tenure was
to be ~-iscussed. Reportedly Conrad Pikher lodged his foot in the
door in an attempt to keep the door
from being locked. At this point
Pitcher and Dr. Scharf became involved in a scuffle.
The trial, in which Dean How-

August 12, 1970

enstein acted as prosecutor and
Dan Stearn acted as chief defense
attorney, took several days . Originally, malfeasance of office
charges were brought against
Dean Howenstein by the defense
but these charges were dropped
later in the trial.

I

To:

Glen Jurmaµn ·, Edi tor of PRINT

From:

Connie McNeely,

'

I

Chairman of Student Affairs Council

A~ a re~ult of testimony heard at the hearings on the dates ~f
J~ly 31, August~ and 7, 1970, concerning the recommended suspensions of Conrad Pitcher and Chris Smolka, the Student Affairs
Council:
critizes1) the APTS Council, for not attempting to resolve the incident in an amicable way,
2) the students present on June 25, 1970 for not exhausting
all reasonable channels to get a spokesperson to appear
before the APTS Council,
3) Conrad Pitcher, for not removing his foot from the door,
after being requested to do so by authorized persorts.
commends!) Dean Howenstine, for his calm, deliberative action as
opposed to some members of the APTS Council who respqnded 1n an emotional, non-reasonable, and perhaps
violent way.
Dean Howenstine was placed in a difficult situation of
defending two rights: that of students' right to be
heard and to petition, and the right of executive session.
recommends!) Despite the above mentioned criticisms of student actions
on June 25, 1970, the atmosphere of the President's inner-·
office was overly emotional thus possibly preventing ieasonable dialogue and ai amicable solution to the problem.
The Student Affairs Council rules that Conrad Pitclier and
Chris Smolka not be suspended as recommended by the Dean
of Students.
2) We further recommend that all councils and committees (including the APTS Council) establish procedures to facilitate active participation, including personaJ testimony,
by all members of the college community.
3) We recommend that the Offi-ce of Academic off airs conduct an
investigation of the alleged misconduct of Dr. Arthur Scharf,
on the date of June 25, 1970.
The Student Affairs Council was unanimous on all points above,
ing the suspension of Conrad Pitcher.

Stern gets tenure

4r,rjl~']i NORTHEASTERN
;;a

Dr. Daniel Stern, Associate Professor of Sociology and controversial faculty member has been
recommended by the APTS council and President Sachs for tenure
here at Northeastern. All that re0
mains for Dr. Stern is approval
from the Board of Governors
which is expected.

The APTS Council had originally recommended that Dr. Stern's
I 970-71 contract be terminal. This
decision resulted in student protests and in one incident. Dr. Stern
appealed and the Council voted its
recommendation for an unrestricted contract effective for the
I 970-7 I school year.

Bryn Mawr

at

St. Louis Ave.

except-

ILLINOIS
Chicago. Illinois

STATE
60625

COLLEGE
Phone

JU• 3• 4050

~ I : 0~ THE ~RESIDENT

-41ugust 3, 1970

I1

Dr. Dani~! Stern
Associate Professor of Sociology
Dear Dr. Stern:

Dr. ·Daniel Stern ·
QA-fi

FIOI:

Richard 0. Poonnan
,
i Aff irs
Acting Vice President for Aca4em c
a
August 3, 1970
contract 1970-71

Tll1s -..,.., infonns you that an amended, unrestricted
contract for 1970-71 has been prepared and w111 be sent to
JO' following the September meeti"9 of the Board of Governors. ,

In I IIIOlll0 dated June 29 1970 the APTS
.
be included on the tenu;e list submitte~otc~~ h;s rec011111ended that your name
Th1s action was taken fnresponse to
o e oard of Governors next spring
Cam,ittee which had rec01t111ended tha/i~r •~~ g\ff the decision of the Special·
u~
contract be tenninal.

7

1 have cons f de red these con fl I t.
that of the APTS Council. It f~ ~ng ~ec011111endatio~s carefully and I am acceptin
,re_conmendat1on to the Board- in -19~/ -~seni iotent1?n, therefore, to bring this g
probationary contract will be sent i n v efw of this a new no1n-terfuinal
0 you
or the year 1970-71.
·
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Glen Jurm a nn new editor
tells Print his future plans
by Ken D avis
I guess o ne qu es ti o n you keep
ask ing you rse lf as you ta lk to Gl e n
J u rm a n n , N o rtheas te rn 's new
newspaper edito r, is, "W o uld I buy
a used car off of him ?" T he answe r
is, "Yes, but o nly afte r I'd kicked
the ti res a few ti mes. " ·
G len Ju rm a nn , a twenty-one
year o ld ROTC vete ra n w ho holds
the d istinction of be ing edi tor in
only his second trimester, didn't
act ua ll y pl an to accompli s h t his
fea t w he n he wa lked into a A-109
on August 8. Appare ntly all he
, wanted to do was make h is voice
heard in what he tho ug ht was to be
a mass meeting of t he e nt ire stu dent
newspaper staff. H owever, o nl y fifteen st udents a nd o ne ad viso r
showed up, w ith three of fou r wa lking ou t before the actua l e lecti o ns
we re he ld. Glen spoke his mind a nd
re vea led th a t h e had a ca r fo r trans. po rt ing him to the printer, resultin g in his no min a ti o n fo r editor . H e
won , una nimous. " My fi rst reac-

tion," Glen says, "was great su rprise. I couldn't turn it down , because the me mbers of the PR INT
sta ff have been going on picn ics toge the r a lmos t e ve ry weekend th is
summer~ a nd this mea nt I wou ld
get to decide whe re -w e we nt for the

next o ne . And the stude nts have no
voice ."
Gle n see ms to be a s ince re pe rson a ltho ug h some ti mes he sounds
like the rhe to ric of a polit ic ia n.
"The newspa pe r must be a stro ng,
re s p e c t a b I e, responsibl e institution . It must carry voice and
opini o n of the stude nts, havin g
negotiable powe rs wi t h bot h the
stude nts and the admini strat ion ."
Howeve r, he ke pt try ing to get
ac ross o ne po int : The stud ents need
a vo ice a nd do n't ha ve o ne. To accomplish this we must have unit y.
What a re some of the things he'd
like to see? First , a st rong stude nt
gove rnment. T he n , invo lve ment.
H e supports the idea of a stude nt
operated bookstore. H e wo uld a lso
like to see the newspa per invo lved
in helping pre ve nt sta te tuition
hikes . C lass a nd fac ul ty procedures
shoul d be c hanged , with students
hav ing a greater vo ice in these m a tt ers .

A page out of the past
, ... ,

,.

The article below was printed in the
September 1963 issue of the INTERIM
in the future we'll be printing more "Pages Out of the Past."

Faculty Sketch
by Ann Dunn and Virginia ~chambari

In

case you don't· know who I
am, here is a quick sketch; blond
French roll, running walk, always
losing glass cases, Director of the
"eats" at all the parties. The real
me is sin cer e , honest, intellectual,
constructive , and happy to be alive
anq of some use t o my f ellow m an.
(Modest too ! !!) I like the students,
my two daughters, big cars, brigh t
colors; constructive p eople, teaching, activity, happiness, and J ohn
Dewey. I live in Mor ton Grove
with my daughter and our dog. l
don't ·smoke-but I'm broad minded- I even provide ash trays for
my guests.

A s a pe rson , G le n so mewha t resembles G ranny of the Beve rl y
H ill bi llies . H e spea ks slowly,
thinking out e ve rything he says .
When asked to na me his fa vorite
three heroes, he listed C layton
Kirkpatrick, ed itor o f t he Tribune,
Lloyd W e ndt , edito r of C hicago
T o day, and M artin Lut her King.
Glen is a Ph ysi ca l Educa ti o n
major (wi t h e mphasi s o n ROTC)
who would li ke to go in to car sa les
aft e r he fini s he$ school, a lthoug h
he is consi dering barber sc hool. H e
a ttend ed La ne T ech an d is curre ntl y single. H e cl assified himself
as " be ing with th e people a ga inst
the wa r , a nd a ll the rest of tha t poli tica l stu ff."
Wha t ca n the stude nts expect
fro m PRINT in the near future ?
"Firs t o f a ll ," syas Glen , " Less
ta lk a nd more action ." H e adds,
"The re wi ll be m a ny more featu res
a nd ma ny ' more rea ll y g reat
things ."

Whether G le n J ur m a n n can
o ve rcome the proble ms t ha t have
plagued the newspaper through
-two edito rs re mains to ,' ~ see n .
Commuter colleges have historica ll y had raggy newspapers. But
Glen Jurman n , Northeaste r n 's
freshma n edito r , is going to try like
hell. M aybe that's w ha t the newspa pe r has bee n wa iti ng for.
Actua lly, I didn 't write thi s story. Gl e n Did . See, Gle n has been o n
the newspa pe r for a ll of his o ne trimes te r, a nd a m o ng the s to ri es he
has writte n is the a bove, w hic h
o ri gina ll y was his pro fil e of G e ne
Kube whe n he became P reside nt. I
fi gured that he reall y wa n 't wort h a
whole new story, since th is o ne was
so good . So we just cha nged the
na me to G len , to protect G e ne
Kube, who, of co urse, is in noce nt.
(Please refe r, if you ' re crazy
eno ugh to keep ba ck copies , to volume 6, N . 9 , J u ne 24, 19 70 , Page 3)

Fall -' 1·0
Free film series
T he Free Film Se ries has scheduled some all tigh't flicks for the
new term, including "A Man and a
Woman ,"
"Dr.
Stra nge love,"
" Bridge Ove r the River Kwai ,"
" M y Little Chicka dee ," a nd " The
Pawnbro ker. "
Free films are s hown on Tuesd a y
e ve nings, sta rting at 7 :30 . The fa ll
series ope ned last n ight with "The
Collecto r ," a heart-warm ing sto ry

about a boy and his butterflies .
.
Next week's fea ture is "C a t Ba llou," with Lee Marvin, J a ne (of
Arc) Fonda, Nat King Cole, a nd
Stubby K aye . Ma rvin won the O scar for best actor for his portraya l
of gunfi ghte r Kid She leen i n the
comedy-Weste rn . In his acce pta nce speech , he dedicate d half of
the sta tue to the horse he rode in
the film .

Part II
Mrs . Berniece Zimmerman

I w a s born . .. . My mother named
m e Be rniece (with an "ie" ) . I had
to t each myself to read. I discovered history fascin ating-went on
t o g et an A.B. in history at the
University of Chicago. Later a f ter
many years of teaching in t he Chicago public schools, and educating
my own s u bstit u te (daughter) ,
Northwestern ga ve me a n M.A.
plus, plus hours in Administration
and Supervision.

If you have not already guessed,
the above was the autobiography of
Mrs. Ber niece Zimmerman, Head
of Student Activities and Instructor
of Education here at C.T.C.-N.
Mrs. Zimmerman in the Student
Activities Office t akes car e of such
things as: p ublicity of t h e sch ool,
accidents, bulletin boards, cafet er ia
service, employ m ent opp or tunities,
public a ddress syst em, graduation,
first aid, off-campus activities,
o r i e ntation , c o ntracts (bands,
sp eakers) , conv ocat ions, doctor's
reports, petitions and many other
things.

011ra11A-•tllldllgan.

Cinema Theatre

!GPI

llalla111 DIiiy • fer IIIIIIINt 1ra■J rates call: WH 4-5117
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Student Organizations
are invited to submit
guest editorials for
the PRINT editorial
page.
Please submit all
copy to E-214 on
Wednesdays

Northeastern
rides plan
Spiraling CTA ·fare increases.
Cold, snowy weather. North~·
eastern's isolation from most
CTA routes.
The . Prinf staff considered
• these· transportation factors,
among others, and worked out
a plan for getting more students to school in the morn. ing---cheaper and faster.
The plan, called "Northeastern Rides," is designed to
initiate co~oper.ation between
daily drivers and busriders.
Such co-operation could not
only expedite traffic, but could
help in the development of a
·college community spirit. ·
The details for "Northeastern
Riders" will be in next week's
or the following issue of Print.
We hope you'll look into it and
give it a try.
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The S.A.C. Decision
PRINT feels the decision of the Student Affairs Council not
approving the recommended suspensions of Conrad Pitcher
and Chris Smolka was just. The "trial" clearly brought out that
the actions taken by the two students did not warrant their
suspensions.
During the hearing there was much said about the role of the
Dean of Students in dealing with situations of a disciplinary
nature. Is in.fact the Dean of Students a disciplinarian? And if
he defines his role thusly, does he represent students; Or is he
chiefly representing arid protecting the rights of the administration?
,
We feel that in the past Dean Howenstine has not tried to
simply be a disciplinarian. However the incident on June 25,
1970 forced him into that very role. Once into that he is limited
by the fact that the only disciplinary action of any effectivness
open to him is suspension. Howenstine should not have to be a
disciplinarian. By doing that he does not protect the rights of
.students.
The school should redefine its disciplinary procedures. The
Dean of Students should not have to make charges against
students. When faced with a disciplinary situation he should
be there to advise students of their rights and if he feels the
disturbance warrants it should recommend to the Student
Affairs Council that they have a hearing looking into th~
matter. From that hearing any disciplinary action should stem
- not from the Dean of Students office.
The Student Affairs Council also recommended that the
office of Academic Affairs inquire into the alledged misconduct
of Professor Arthur Scharf during the June 25th disturbance.
The PRINT feels that this action must be taken. In the past the
procedure for a student to bring charges against a faculty
member has not been clearly outlined. A case against Scharf
should be used to clarify the proper steps to be taken.

The staff of the Northeastern PRINT entends its smypathy
and condolences to Griff Pitts, Associate Dean of Students,
over the death of h is son Michael. Michael was only a year and
a half old when he died of an unidentified virus while on
vacation .
A special Michael Pitts Memorial Scholarsh ip F und has
been set up in memory of Dr . P itts' son. It is one of only two
funds t hat exists solely on student con t r ibutions. We urge
students t o make any size contribution they can to t h is fund.
Donations are now being accepted at the cashier's office.

The \ ort ht'a ,tc rn

PRINT
You ' re read i ng
the
Northeastern
PRINT which i s usually published weekly
at Northeastern Illinois State College,
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Ave ., Ch icago,
Illinois. Opinions expressed in this feeble
attempt at responsible journali sm usually aren't tho se of the administration but
rat her those of whoever wrote the dumb

sto ry. Address all comments, criticisms,
hate mail, pornography, and bombs to
E214.

Ed itor . . .. ..... . . ..... .. . . ..... 1 G le n Ju rman n
Bu si ness Manager . ... ..... Ellen Friedma n
Managing Editor .... .. ... Connie M cN eely
Photography Editor . .. .. .. .. . Bill Spreitze r
Makeup and Stuff I .... .... Maura George
Makeup and Stuff 11 .. .. .... Frank Konrad
Contributing Editors . . . . .. .Marnie Fournie r,
Dave Gree n, Ken Davis, M ike Harvath,
Barb Wha ' ts her name, Some other
people, Gary Dale-Stockman , Mickey
Sagrillo
·
·· -- ··

Columnists ... . .. .'. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Gene Core.y,
Del Breckenfeld,
Sandler

Jim

Martin,

Warren
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Warren Sandler

Organic theatre
presents the Odyssey

BUGG
HOUSE
SQUARE

·Corey1 s
Corner

The story of Odysseus and his travels was adapted and performed by the
Organic Theatre, playing at the Body Politic. A brief description of the
theatre is . necessary because it wi'II later explain the use of form more
Idle thoughts, random reflections,' observations,' o'ol:"n~.;....,.;
inions,'J ,· and .othe
clearly used in the story.
trivia:
,
The stage is a cil"cula.c platform of wood about five inches thick.-lt is
situated in the.centtw ofi thei theatre with rows of pew type seats on all three
... Niles, Illinois, our northern next-door neighbor, has interesting corsides of the stage. There is a closeness that one gets when viewing this
ner trash containers. They're the hooded variety, like at MacDonald's,
production because of the short distance between the performers and
except made of gray metal instead of plastic. The All-American city is also
audience. The farthest row of seats is no more than 6 feet from the stage.
the only place I've seen advertising on wastebaskets--placards for a brand
Aisles, used for exits and entrances, are right angles to the stage along with
of milk. But the intriguing part is the flap on top. Instead of PUSH, or
two exits on either side of the parachute. The area of the theatre, including
THANK YOU, in white letters WASTE ONLY is printed. Could it be
stage and audience seats, is no bigger than 30 yds. wide and 20 yards deep.
that vandals are sneaking around Niles stuffing valuables in the trash
The only scenery that was used in this performance was the parachute
containers?
hanging from the ceiling to the floor, serving a two part function. One, it
effectively caught the shadows of the performers, adding additional color
.. A portmanteau word is a blending of two words, resulting in a comand depth to the stage, and secondly it served as a backdrop for exits and
bined meaning. Like smoke and fog blend to iorm smog. Breakfast and
entrances. Costuming was done in skin tights, colored in a camouflage
lunch combine to form the portmanteau work brunch. Motor and hotel
blend . No make-up was evident, and would have been inappropriate used
produce motel. How about Spirio Agnew--spew.
because of the form and style in this presentation. Lighting was properly
used. Each dramatic point was emphasized through the use of lights such
... Politics-IO I Surprise Quiz: A local politico, who was trounced in his
as: the starting of the fire and the ship in the thunderstorm . The use of a
bid against Our ' Mayor seven years ago, is campaigning for another
blackout with emphasis on the flashlights was good because it gave an erie
office . In a taped radio blurb he-asks the voters: "You may be wondering
effect needed in the story. Shining the flashlights into the audience was the
why I am again seeking public offce .. . "
only distracting use I found in the entire production. The length of the
The reason is :
hair on one male performer, although fitting to his likes, added a negative
a . he misses the graft
touch of alienation, rather than association in the story.
b. he's a masochistic jerk
The story and plot structure was developed somewhat in accordance
c. he wants his low license plate number back
with the book and movie, with the exception of the sex scene. This presend. he lost his job as a streetsweeper
tation covered most of the major episodes and treated it fairly accurately.
e . all of the above
The beginning was rather vague and a hang on conclusion ended the story
with a somewhat empty feeling.
...Would you believe that Playboy Magazine recently polled its readers
To make a story successful in this form of dance and virtual absence of
for their favorite animal jazz performers ? The favorite vocal group was
dialogue, requires good timing. I noticed it was rough in some places and
the Hairy Simian Chorale .
·
more work could have been spent on the timing. The slow motion was
done poorly, and when the third crewman climbed the rope in the cave
... A bleated "Outstanding Public Service" prize (a Classics comic
they changed the dimension without any cause or reason. All exits and
book) is awarded to an AM rock radio station . The vigilant newsmen
entrances were used well as far as blending and keeping the story going.
repeatedly assured the anxious public the night of a lunar eclipse a few
Transistions between one scene and another were good because the tern o
weeks ago that it was "safe to view it with the naked eye."
of each occuring scene was consistent with the one ending. The performers managed to keep focal point on stage with the use of hands and
... Before it's dulled by overexposure on the radio, listen hard to " Out in
sound . Energy was being displaced on the stage through the movement
the Country," by Three Dog Night. Its gently disturbing chorus is a clear
and sound. One can almost say that the performers breathed parts. A
and simple reaction to a fouled-up environment:
method well used was matching the facial expressions, sound and action
"Before the breathing air is gone,
of the story. The way they handled the sex scene was done with emphasis
Before the sun is just a bright spot in the nighttime;
on all deviate forms of the sex act. They used it for shock value solely and
Out w here the rivers like to ru n,
in my opinion should have been left out of the production completely.
I stand alone--and take back something worth remembering·."
Due to the fact that little dialogue was used, any acting between two
performers was negligible and done poorly. Scenes where English was
... "I frequently tramped eight or ten miles through the deepest snow to
used to explain plot could have been done with action, keeping with the
keep an appointment with a beechtree, or a yellow birch, or an old acform of the presentation.
quaintance among the pines.--Hary Thoreau
The audience that the house would like to attract must have a capacity
to imagine and · think. It a person in the audience lacks· this ability to
associate ideas with motion and sound he will become bored. Even I
noticed that when I started to think about something other than what was
being shown to me, I had a difficult time coming back into the story. It is . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - very easy to lose the audience in this form and the company uses the
technique of sound modulations to attempt to keep in with the audience.
My taste of this presentation was a negative one. This is partly due to the
overshocked treatment of the sex act, and to the lack of any noticeable
acting relationships. Its form is interesting, and some of its more entertai ning qualities such as energy (stage movement) blending, sight and
sound had some value.
l
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Make way for the. megastructures, the trees,
and the new look for NISC's Commuter Center
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Cinema

James
Martin
Lockers have been installed
Plans approved by the Board of
In the auditorium concourse,
Governors last Thursday will
the present bulletin boards will be around the front of the auditorium.
shortly be put into effect, the result
ripped out and replaced with new The lockers have individual keys
of whi'l::h' wiil·-be a totally renewed
modular buHetin board units, in a suitable for st.e ating and the use of
"look" for the student areas of our six-foot cube. The structural tub" the locker costs one thin dime. Rucampus. As still another phase of ing can be arranged in such a way mor has it that the lockers were inthe general switch to a commuter that dozens of posters can be in full stalled as a result of the checkroom
center concept, which has already view at all times, but the structure boycott. The boycott reportedly
included remodeling of the cafe- is interesting enough that· it should · started when Dave Green, cub reteria and a great deal of shuffling of look attractive even when it's emp- porter for the PRINT, said "I'm
not going to check my gym shorts
office space, this remodeling is th_e ty.
brainchild of members of the arch1In the large areas near the tele- in there."
The · coffee shop and cafeteria
tectural firm hired to design the phone, two identical "islands", or,
new Commuter Center building, if as the designers call them , "me- have suffered extensive remodeling
that building is ever authorized.
gastructurs" will appear. The over the summer. When asked for a
Since there is to be a student ref- megastructures are plywood crea- comment, Ludwig Padinski, a carerendum this November to deter- tions, several feet high in places, all penter for the project, said "Uhmine whether or not a new student covered with a thick carpet-type huh." The remodeling was done to
center will be built, the remodeling material in a bright red. The struc- spe'e d up food services.
A student book exchange room
of present student areas is seen _as a tures are roughly like an irregular
demonstration of sorts - the design- group of stairs, but with spaces for has just been completed in E-45,
ers are· attempting to capture in sitting; eating, and reclining. Each the old PRINT office in the basement. The book exhange will serve
small areas of our present building is eighteen feet by twenty-four.
the atmosphere they intend to
Also in the concourse will be a all Northeastern students and will
create throughout the new one.
booth, along the wall presently attempt to prevent further rip-offs
Commuter Centers, or student covered with blue and white mo- by certain book stores. It might be a
unions, are building which house saic tile, which will be a dis- good idea to check it out.
The PRINT office has moved to
all the services and activities that tribution point for tickets, as well
occur during a normal day which as a place to buy candy and sun- E-214 , but what do you care . Fiare of a non-academic nature, such dries . The cashier's office will also nancial aids has moved to 341 8
West Bryn Mawr, directly across
as cafeteria, lounges, and in our move to this location .
case, many special services, such as
The other concourses, outside from Follett's Book Store. The
billiard and game rooms, publica- the cafeterias will also be adorned move was accompanied by much
tion and activity offices, and a large with red-carpeted megastructures, crying and general despair- as the
multi-purpose ballroom . There- which will be nestled in between good people of Financial Aids said
fore, five areas were defined as the brick piers toward the library, a goodbye to their loved ones. When
present commuter .center spa~es, space currently occupied by twelve · asked for a comment, a spokesand submitted for remodeling. carrels. These megastructures will woman for Fin . Aids said "Yeah."
They include the north and south feature places to study, eat, recline,
. A new student government presdining halls, the concourse be- and socialize. There are areas to ident now resides in the S.G. office.
tween the auditorium and cafe- lean on, stand on, and climb on. He is Gene Kube, who was quoted
teria, the two passages immediately. The designers insist their research by the PRINT as saying, "Let me
outside the glass walls of the cafe- indicates that students do very little make this perfectly clear..." If for
terias, and the A and B lounges.
studying in an upright chair at a any reason you are misfortunate
The remodeling proposals were table - most of it is done in a very enough to drop by the S.G. office ,
not exactly what one might call relaxed .position. Ergo-m:egastruc- say hello to Gene in E-208.
routine.
_ tu res. On the south side of the conCliff Harralson, Director of the
course several real, honest-to- Commuter Center, in an obvious
In the south dining hall, the sug- mother Nature trees will sprout up attempt to bribe certain student orgestion is to hang massive fabric in concrete planters, to create a ganizations, has moved some of
poster prints from the two-story kind of "street" atmosphere.
these organizations to the mezzaceiling· to a height about ten feet
The lounges are a mixture of nine area. Rumor has it that Cliff is
from the floor, as well as a total re- mini-megastructures, ultra-mod- making a desperate attempt to
vamping of existing lighting and a em furniture , and blazes of color. leave his hole behind the stage and
general brightening-up of the paint The A lounge, in which the empha- move into the ultra-luxurious ofcolors.
. sis is on mobility - movable furni- fices in the mezzanine .
Northeastern
Publications,
In the north dining hall, which, ture and partition units - is done
in addition to its use as the most totally in red and chrome, but the B Northeastem's own SEED, is plancrowded dining room also serves as lounge, in which there is a greater ning to "hit the streets" this fall. It
the location for formal receptions emphasis on more fixed furniture has been reported this major metand teas, and is used once or more and facilities, is done in a bright ropolitan newspaper will print inper week as the scene for Bugg yellow and a deep blue - for ex- structions on the manufacture of
simple bombs and explos ives, exHouse Square, the design problem citement.
poses on gross mismanagement and
was somewhat more complicated.
Construction is expected, since
For versatility, the proposal calls the Board of Governors just gave conspiracy in upper government
for blocking out the upper level of its nod, in just a few weeks. There echelons, exclusive interviews and
windows with a plywood soffit will be a forty-five day construc- controversial figures, and all kinds
which, in tum, will be covered with tion period. The designers are Da- of neat stuff. We all wait anxiously
a large photographic mural of faces vid Suttle, who is designer for Hel- for their first issue of the new term.
And , in case you haven't noof a similar scene. The ceiling and lmuth, Obata, and Kassabaum , the
.all wooden walls will be painted Commuter Center Architects, and ticed, the new science building has
begun construction. Occasionally
black and the two brick walls at Mike Tatum, another designer.
when we run out of space in this
eithe; end will be pai nted with a ·
The other cafeteria remodeling,
durable white paint. A triangula r which included expansion of the newspaper we'll be printing picsetback in the new plywood soffit food services and.installation of a tures of the progress of the buildwill house some stage lighting, "scramble system" instead of ing. The guys over there really have'
which can be focused on the standing in line, was a project de- a good bulldozer operator whose
"stage" area during performances. signed by Northeastem's own staff. responsible for the really nifty
For such occasions, a large purple ~ Designer for the project was Wil- mountain just to the west of the
plastic shade will be pulled down liam A . Knack of the Campus project. He is easily indentified by
the fact that he is the only guy over
behind the "stage", setting that Planning Office.
there who doesn't wear a hard hat.
area off completely from the otherThough the remodeling .schedwise solid blacks and whites. Gen- ule was somewhat behind time, it Go over and say hi to him while
eral lighting in the room will be re- was expected ·that the project he's still alive ..
vamped to include hanging tracks, would be finished by early this
to which movable spots may be at- week in time for Monday classes .
More About
tached. A shelf at the ·edge of the
mezzanine floor will be provided
Round tables with permanently
the Referendum
for projectors and light wheels, attached chair~ ha~e replaced the
'
I
which can project wild patterns or rectangular ta:bles
i in the South
in Issues
slides on the white walls during
Dining Hall. This was done to faBHS, dances, or shows.
to come
cilitilte round table discussions, poBut that's where ttie con- ker games, and tiddly-wink chamservative stuff ends.
pionships.

As we head into the current trimester, the early Fall film fare appears to
be pretty bkak ..At this writing most oft,he reeent,goodfilms ~ave moved
out of the Loop, and in most cases, · 'in and, 0ut10ficthe, rNe1gbborhood
theatres . Cases in point: "They Shoot Horses Don't They?", my personal'
choice as one of the best films in memory, "M *A *S*H", which you may_
be lucky enough to find playing some obscure theatre this week, and
Bergman's "The Passion of Anna," which recently left Le Image, after
playing at the Clark for some time. These films have been_some of the best
in recent months, but all have departed - at least for a while.
There are a few worthwhile exceptions, however. For instance, "Z", a
film which deserves more than one viewing, (and apparently is getting it),
is in its 9th month at the Cinema. "Woodstock" has returned to the Loop
having proved a moneymaker, and has been withdrawn from the neighborhood theatres . "Catch-22" is worth seeing, but I suspect can wait until
it hits the locals where the prices will be more reasonable, and "Joe"
continues to receive critical acclaim at the Playboy Theatre .
Various other films of dubious note are now holding forth downtown,
and most of the films ·playing locally are at least a year old, or else not
worth spending good money on - ;ill of which makes for a pretty unauspicious picture (pun intended).
One of the best of the current crop of cinema is "End Of The Road" at
the 3 Penny Cinema. Loosely adapted and updated from John Barth's
1958 novel "End Of The Road" is a fascinating, if confusing collage of
fantasy, sy~bols, and cliches, all dealing with the violence in American
life, and (like "Catch-22"),' the paranoia, the close relationship between
reality and fantasy, sanity and insanity, that goes with it.
No less intricate is the movie than is the novel itself, and it is not a film
that one can take lightly. That is, one cannot see this film if he or she is
looking for an entertaining escape film . It certainly is no escape ... but it is
thoughtprovoking.
With a screenplay written in part by Terry Southern (who also produced it), and sporting some excellent photography and good direction by
Aram A vakian, "Road" probes that precarious position between reality
and illusion which has come to be associated with black humor. At the
very opening of the mov'ie we see Jack Norner (Stacey Keach), graduating
from college and walking across the campus depositing his cap and gown
along the way. He knows not what to do next, nor where to go. Desperation as much as anything else leads him to the train depot where he asks
where he can go for $58 and some cents - this after years of schooling
which should have taught him what his goals were and what he wanted.
He decides not to go anywhere because the ticket clerk thinks he is a
criminal, and instead goes into a catatonic state right there in the depot as
the trains pass him by (the world passing by?).
As this is happen"ng, we are shown in a very effective series ofoictorial
flashbacks; the events which have preceded his graduation and subsequent schizophrenia - the Viet Nam War, the protes(s and violence, the
murders and assasinations, and we understand why the immobilization
has taken place, why he is unable to act, or even move. As he stands for
hours in this state, along comes a doctor (James Earl Jones), from an
institution which treats certified catatonics. He takes Horner away promising him treatment and perhaps cure, assuring him all the time that he
needs treatment. Horner is sceptical, but he goes along .
The bulk of the film then deals with the relationship between Homer
and the doctor, Homer's "treatment" at the institution, and finally his
dealing with the outside as he obtains a teaching position, the wife of a
colleague, and finally the problems that occur upon her pregnancy, perhaps by him. We follow Homer through a maize of obscure, blurred and
tenuous roads until we come to the "end of the road" which is indeed a
deadend, as represented by his sometime mistress and her outcome,
Homer's part in it, and the doctor's willigness to lend assistance.
The last ten minutes of the film, leading up to a jolting ending, are the
best part of the film . In it we see signs of a role-reversal, where the
doctor becomes unable to function without Horner, ("Horner! I need
you!"), and Horner himself becomes the dominant character, taking the
doctor's catatonic hand and leading him to the end of the road.
All of this brings into question two things: I. How does one define
sanity as opposed to insanity?, and 2 . does the doctor's belated dependence upon a supposedly "insane" person, bring into question existence
itself? - i.e. can the doctor exist without Horner, and visa versa .
These questions are never answered in " End Of The Road ", but they
are brought into play exceiientfy in a movie that is well done, confusing,
and thoughtprovoking.
1
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Student Govt'. proposes student rights plan
' ' Th e
Pr ov i s i o n a l
Su b-comm ittee ~f the C on stitutio n
C ommittee , shouJd be meeting th is
week." G ene Kube was co nfide nt
tha t wo rk would'. be moving a lo ng
on his muc h heralded co nsti tut io n
wh ich will give, "stude nts the re prese ntation 't he y need ." He proud ly po inted out tha t two-thirds of the
work on the document had alread y
been co mple ted. "The Sub-committee on Stude nt Rights and the
Sub-committee on Student Government Qua lifications and election procedure have finished their
work, and that leaves only the
work of the Provisional to be
done ." When asked what exactly
the Provisional committee does ,
his response , was " . .. to take what
has already been done and actually
do the writing of the document."
In effect the provisional commi"ttee will be writing all parts of
the constitution not previously
done and will also "review" and
make changes in the completed
w o r k o f t h e o ·t h e r
sub-committees."
...----"fhe Sub-committee on Student
Rights finished its deliberation
over the trimester break and submitted its proposed list of student
rights which will be in the final
constitution upon approval. The
people on the committee obviously
were impressed by a document
which was released by Griff Pitts,

o n D ece mber 4 , 1968 (he was the n ti o n" . That de ma nds tha t the
Ac ting Dea n of Stude nts). So im- school not discrimina te a gainst stupressed was the co mmittee that dents seeking admission for a ny
they have taken exte nsively from it_ reaso n, tha t is as long as they meet
to formul a te their stateme nt o n the qua lifica ti ons according to our
admissions policy .
Student Rights.
The document which was reRo ma n numeral two is entitled
leased by Dean Pitts was a co py of a " In the Class roo m" . It protects the
j oint state ment on ri ghts and free- stude nts free do m of -expression ,
do ms of students prepa red by five while protecting against improper
natio na l organization s. The five evalua ti on from factuly a nd imorganizations a re; the AAUP prope r disclosures by faculty.
(American A ssociation of Unive rRoma n numeral three sees the
sity Professors), AAC (Associati o n right to ha ve academic and disof American Colleges), USNSA ciplina ry records kept se parate and
(U .S . National Student Associ- confidentia l.
ation), NASPA (National A ssoci Roman numeral four is aptly
a tion of Womens Deans and Coun- na med student affa irs and gets into
selors). The state ment was released the rights of clubs and organizaafter it received institutional en- tions,which is a ll under the genera l
dorsement from President Sachs title o f Freedom of A ssociation a nd
a Capital A (following good outline
a nd the Acting D ean of Students.
Borrowing almost I 00 per cent form as the joint statement did.)
of the Joint document the com- Since there was a n A there has to be
mittee has come up with a state- a B and it is titled Freedom of Inment on the students Rights a nd quiry and Expression which gets
Freedoms. It sta rts with a pre- into the right of students to bring
amble, evidently because the joint any person or organization on
statement also started that way, campus to speak.
Capital letter C discusses the
which defines our Academic institution as existing for the trans- right of students to participate in
mission of knowledge and the,pur- the Institutional Government of
suit of truth, the development of the College. It stresses that student
students, and the general well - government should define its relabeing of society.
tion with the rest of the institution .
Moving past that it gets into RoD insures the freedom of the
man numeral one which is " Free- press within the limits of respondom of A ccess to High Educa- sible cannons of journalism.

Sept. _17, 18, and 19
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

N
G

Back to Roma n numerals, number five secures o ff-ca mpus free dom o f students. That is the right to
exercise their rights as Citizens and
a spelling out of the rela tionship
between Institutiona l a utho rit y
a nd Civil pena lties.
Ro ma n numeral six is titled
Procedural Sta ndards in Disciplina ry Proceedings. This e ncompasses the rights of stude nts in
situa tions re lated to disciplinary
cases. It gua rantees administrative
fair-pl ay in dealing with cases.
Standard s of student conduct are
expected to be spelled out and investigations into that conduct are
regulated . It la ys down the procedure Hearing Committees must
follow in hearing a case. Standouts
of the list of Hearing procedures
are ; the one placing the burden of
proof on the officials placing the
charge and making the Hearing
Committee decision final except
for appeal to the President and
eventually the Board of Governors.
The right of students to bring
charges against faculty was not
touched upon which stands out because of the recent suspension
hearings of Conrad Pitcher a nd
Chris Smolka in which that issue
was repeatedly brought up.
The Statement on Student
Rights is now before the Provisional Committee and they will discuss

it a nd eve ntuall y eithe r a ppro ve it
or send it back to the su b-co mmittee fo r mo re work .
The other committee which has
comple ted its work is the Stude nt
G o ve rnment Qua lifications a nd
Electio n Procedure which a lso
ha nded in its finis hed product during the b rea k. Of greatest interest is
the pla n to elect representa tives
from the different major fields in
orde r to give more direct re presentation to the governme n t.
All stude nts ha ve the right to
vote. (Undergradute-full and pa rttime and Graduate full a nd parttime students). E veryone votes for
the President, secretary and treasurer. People in a declared m ajor
also vote for a representative running from his field which will then
represent all the students in that
field .
Those students that don 't have a
major will vote for eight representatives at large .
President Kube plans for elections sometime ia the fall (hopefully October) and realizes that special procedures for qualification
and election of representatives and
officers will have to be formed until the government is runni_n g long
enough to faU back on these new
qualifications.
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An interview with Bobby Lee
elBreckenfel
"With a little help
from the Friends"

by Susan Concordet

Bobby Lee is in a hurry. H e
strides a bout co nde mning J ew-haters and praising his now fa mous
letter to Bob Hill a nd the gang,
while his friend Butch, qui e t, diffi- '
den-t , inseparable as a shadow he lps
me clear the pots and pans left over
from the Free Meal Protest. We
three sit down, but Bobby keeps
moving. Sprawling, stre tching,
bending low and shaking his head,
he is uncomfortable in the tiny
Print Office.
"Are you from the " he jokes.
Somehow it doesn't so und funny. I
begin to ask questions a nd he balks.
He doesn;t want to talk about himself, on ly about his cause, the R ainbow Coalition. The two are individib le in his eyes . I persist. H e
grows a ngry a nd , - turning to hi s
best defense, atteas. H e strikes out
a t me a nd a t the Print. W e a re ignorant. We are the fascist pig press.
"Jus t who in he ll are " he seems to
say in diffe rent ways . This is m y
first e ncounte r with Bobby Lee, a t
twenty-seve n , community organizer a nd dedica ted black revolutionary.
, , " They took a lot of lives in the
first revolution in this country," he
remarks with the'ease ofa man who
, has said •it•all before. Only the viol r lent over.throw of this class society,
he believes, will give "all power to
the people." The Black Panther sa' 1 lute hlis become a personal signature .
Supported by donations, Bobby
lives day to day as he explains,
"meeting with the people, talking
with them, being with them when
they need me." The o ther side of
the arrogant and defiant revolutionary pose if a sincere faith in the
selves. All his angry energy is· de:voted -9 making a revolution because he is convinced that there is
'~ no other way to deal with the tragic
~ problems of the poor.
Bobby grew up on the streets of
Houston's black ghetto. Drifting
through high school, he wanted to
be a track star. But one day the
promising high-jumper from Louisiana's Southern University turned
his back on the South . Arriving in
San Fra°'cisco, he found a job
working with menta lly handica pped childre n . Afte r two years,
his strong desire to help others,
nurtured o n the high ideals and aspi rations of the Great Society, led
him to volunteer for VISTA .
It was I 966, the year tha t Stokely Carmichae l rocked America
with " Black " Bobby became a
counselor for the C hicago M et hodist Youth Services. Living near soca lled " yo ung men in trouble ,"
many like ChaCha Jiminez (now
leade r of the Young Lords) fres h
from reform sc hool , Bob by beca m e their friend going to court ,
aiding their families, a nd locating
jobs.
" I rea lize d that the re was no
place in this socie t y for these cats.
I'd se nd the m to a job in so me factory doing ha rd , dirty work for
maybe a $ 1. 65 a n hour. Sometimes
the Man wo uld find out a bo ut their
pri son records. They would lose
their jobs . Then they would be
back on the stree t s stea ling ."
Pe-rhaps he saw himself in the
· fa ces of these kids from the stree ts.
~ What~·xer .the reason, this was a
turn ing point. Don Wata nabe, dir-ector of Meihodist You th-Se r-~ices,
comments, "Bobby started going
through changes. He bega n to fee-I

tha t dealing with the proble ms of
individua l people was not e no ugh .
Somebody had to be out front getting to the root causes ." Bobby
joined t'he ' Bl-aok Pa nthe rs in C h icago, becoming fi e ld secreta ry in
N ovember, 1968.
"The people of color are not
your enemy! The capitali st system
is your e nemy !" From American
_Revolution 11 there is the indelible image of Bobby in black
shirt, black beret, black s hades
coolly moving into his a udi e nce of
stolid " hillbillies," talking a bo ut
the terrors of degradatio n , and
tea ring at the wounds of suppressed
rage. The film recorded Bobby's efforts during the winter of 1968 -69
to convert the Young Patriots from
a n uptown street gang to a revolutionary force a ligned with the Panthers .

Bobby is ·proud of hi s role as a
catalyst
for
their act1v1t1es.
He points to the Patriots ' accomplishments:
a free breakfast
program , a free medical clinic
·and a successful drive to re~
pulse City plans for a college that
would have displ aced many neigh. borhood residents. Having introduced solialism to Uptown and
established themselves as the me n
-who get things done, the Patriots
according to Bobby, are ready fo;
the "second stage." In November
they will run their own candidate
for Alderma n .
Beginning with the alliance of
Panthers and Patriots, the Rainbow Coalition, a revolutionary
brotherhood whi c h a lso includes
the Young Lords, has gradually
taken shape und5r Bobby's guidance. "The purpose of Rainbow
Coa lition is- to break racism among
minority groups and unite the m to ·
meet t he needs of the people," he
explains .
With each group working primarily in its own community, the
revolutionary spirit and socialistic
concepts as the Patriots, for ex ample, have applied them , seem to
be successful. But there are tensions in the Rainbow Coalition tha t
throw into relief the isolated figure
of Bobby as community orga ni zer.
The Pa triots have bee n divid ed
by inte rnal conflict. In December,
_L969, "Bill Preac herman" Fesperman was " purged " a nd bani s hed to
N e w York whe re until recentl y he
labored to form a Pa tri o t Pa rty. Because he re ma ined close to Preache rman , Bobby is now so me thing
less tha n a hero to th e Pa tri o ts.
" Bei ng a black m a n ," comme nts
one Young Patriot, " Bobby neve r
w as the one to orga ni ze in Uptown .
We had our own ideas before he
came he re . He was just the medi ator be twee n the Pa nthers a nd us."
As a united revolutiona ry front ,
the Rainbow Coalition is more
sentiment than reality . A s ide from
a few unity marches to protest the
police killing of Young Lord
Manuel Ra mos in the spring of'69
and joint appearances before college group s, the Coalition me mbers have done little together.
Police suppress ion of the Pa nthers
_g iscourages anything more.
Contribi:frions which sustain the
"soc ial istic" projects are dwindling , de pendent o n the fickle affection of the N ew Left , expeciall y
stude nts. Bobby, who had hoped
that Revolution II wo uld recruit
the necessary support, seems bitter.
"These so-called radicals only re-

la te to sy mbo lis m ," he remarks in
co ming down the street in his bell
bo ttoms a nd beads a nd ·he has a
checkbook stickin g out of hi s back
pocket. H e's on hi s way to the currency exc ha nge."
His di sappo intment is probably
increased by the fact that th e film
has made him hi ghly visible to the
people o n the st reets a nd to the poli ce. As a result, he has resigned hi s
officia l position with the Panthe rs
a nd s hifted his work for R ainbow
Coa li tio n to Huston where he is organizing a n a lliance of various
blac k and Mexican American
groups.
He returns to· C hicago for at
least o ne reaso n - to a ttend classes
at Northeastern where he is majoring in socio logy. D espite his adm irat io n a nd fri e ndship fo r Dr. Ste rn
and others in the sociology depa rt me nt, Bobby wond ers why he continues hi s studies. " N ortheaste rn ,"
he says, " is an adva nced hi g h
sc hool for the sons of the workin g
class clerical workers, truck drivers, teache rs who ca rry the system
on their backs and don 't seem to
know it. " H e shakes his head over
the ignorance of these "sophisticated slaves."
He laughs at the irony of going
to college which 1s like planning
for the future . "I'll probably' be in
jail before I gradua te," he says,
glancing at Butch who is training
to be an organizer. " It could hap- .
pen any time - tonight _- tomorrow."
The above story was scheduled
to run last summer, but due to
our limited printing it was omitted.

One of the newest p heno mena gaming popularity .i n th e world of
Rockdom is wh at we'll call the no 0 group. Basically._ it.'.s ,the join ing
toge ther of different mu sicia ns to perform on a certain co ncert tour or
a lbum , free of th e boundaries that confi ne members of conventional
groups . One of the most successful "famil ies" of this type a re the past and
present me m bers that are referred to as the "friends" of · D elancy and
Bonnie a nd . These "friends" have included so me of the biggest names in
progressive mu sic but as sort of a laugh in the face of Super groups a nd
sessions, when these mu sicians get together to play, with the he lp of D &
B they are ab le to produce some of the most honest, down-home music,
which is a real pleasure to listen to, especially in these times of the
Super-heavy "blow your mind out" groups .
These musicians tha t ha ve been one time "frie nds" of D e laney a nd
Bonnie form a sort of community of mus ic people that are constant ly
m ovi ng around , form ing a bridge from gro up to group wh e re members
are free to interc hange. Some of the more recent ba nds whe re you will find
"ex-friends" are J oe Cockers ' Mad D ogs and Englishme n , Leon Russe ls
new revue, and D erick and the D ominoes (D e rick is none ot her tha n Eric
Clapton). Together, these "Fri e nds" have produced one of the fin es t and
most influenti a l collections of music on record.
A good example of th e influe nce th a t D e la ney a nd Bo nni e a nd various
friends ha ve o n certain musicians is the case of Eric C lapto n. C la pto n,
who made a na me for himse lf with the Cream a nd Blind Faith as ·be ing
something of a flash on guitar, turned sour on the idea of super this a nd
super that, was simply looking for just so mewhere to play music. Through
George Harrison (who, incide ntl y, did a small tour with D & B) he me t
Delaney Bramle tt whose group beca me a n outle t for the fru strated Eric.
Evidence ofDe la neys tre mendous impact on him can be found on hi s first
solo a lbum entitled "Eric Clapton" (Atco SD-329). First of a ll , C la pton
IJad a_lways been sqrt .of doubtful of his own voice, but D e la ney fin a lly
convinced him tha t he had something ..And you kn,<J1111,WD,il ?1-fe comes off
sounding just like Delane y Bramle tt . And songs like " Bad Boy" , " Bottle
of Red Wine," and " Lonesome and a Long wa y from Home" are s traight
out of the Gospel-like mold of Dela ne ys' band. (Also-they both have a
love for U elta Blues singer, Robert Johnson). In fact , most of the
musicians on this record are taken from Delaneys' most recent group.
But the important thing about this effort is that Clapton refuses to
explode into the spotlight with bursts of speed (much to the disappointment of many). Instead he just sits back a nd picks out well placed
lic ks. The ovrall result is a certain earthiness of honest mu sic that was
always missing in Clapton's music.
7

Daily TV show here 1Septemb~r 28
For the first time eve r, North- b~ Arlene Jarzab and Ken Davis as
eastern will have, beginning just co a nc hors. The news de pa rtme nt
over a week from now , its first d a il y hopes to be a ble to prese nt rather
television program.
complete coverage of the day's
It will be called 11 :45 , a nd , by events, as well as detailed accounts
co-incidence, that's the time it will of the previous day's occurances.
be o n . The program 's produce rs
A three-piece band wi II be on
a nnounced last wee.l< that the pro- ha nd each day, a lthough details
gram will be a ired Monday we re not ava ila ble at press time
through Friday for thirty minutes, a bout the ba nd .
a nd it will feature interviews, news
Producers of the show stressed
coverage, a nd daily fea tures, as that I I :45 would be vastl y different
we ll as liv.e music.
from a n attempt at a five-minute
Since ph ys ical restrictions pre- daily progra m last year, Campus
vent the program fro m bei ng Notebook. Whe re ca mpus noteprese nted li ve, it will be taped a t book concentrated only o n news,
8:00 each morning, a nd re played at they say, 11 :45 will e mph as ize a ll
I I :45 through five monitors, types of features a nd e nte rta inwhich will be placed in the ha ll- ment.
ways at various locations.
The progra m is being produced
The progra m will feature Bqb with full cooperatio n from th e teleBrown as host , and Bob will ha ndl e vision de partme nt, with a ll of the
the intervi ews with guests who will TV personne l involved in th e provisit each day to p rese nt the ir duction . The program is , however,
v_iews . At the I I :45 newsdesk will completely und er the contro l of

In sura nce For Every Need

Paul Hagen

students, a nd is in a ll ways a student
proj ect.
Tentative plans include deta il ed
coverage of the tr imes ter 's major
news eve nts, such as the p roposed
referenda for student governme nt
a nd the Comm uter Cente r, and the
possibilit y is a lso bein g conside red
that so me of this season 's athle tic
eve nts can be prese nted , a t least in
part, on the fo llowing day.
S ince the s how is totally stud e ~t
co ntrolled , there is a g reat dea l of
ad ministrati ve work to be done,
a nd a lot of voluntee r he lp wil l be
needed . Any stude nt wishi ng to
he lp wi th stage sets o r copy wri ting
or lining up guests a nd ta lents o r
a n y of the o ther th ings in volved
with gettin g a s how on the a ir eve ry
day, a nd wh o is ava il able for work
a ny time be twee n 6:30 a nd 9:00
a n y mornin g (wha t?) sho uld c heck
immediately with the personnel of
I I :45 in the TV s tudios.

Call Us
for Ads
in this Newspaper

Specializing inAuio Insuran ce

378-2215

378-3817

Ju3-4050

•
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M arnie Fo u rnie r

Butterflies are free
at Studebaker
" Butte rfli es A re Free" a t the Stude ba ke r thea ter. But no o ne had butte rfli es in th e ir sto m achs a t the.W edn esday matinee. Least of all the actors
who e nterta ined a full house.
The pla y was the work of polished performe rs . Eve Arden 's entrances
we re flawlessly executed as we re he r lines tha t followed . Afte r re peatedly
zipping up Elle n Endicott-Jones, Eve Arde n asked her son , Wendell Burton , " What can a girl "like that do for you ? She can't even dress herself."

,

W e nptrq Burton , a 23 -year-o ld poli-sci major from Somona college in
C a lif~ rni a , pla yed the part of Don Bake r. H e is the blind son who was
e xtrica ting himself from the grips of a n overprotective mother, Eve Arde n, who as Mrs. Ba ke r, made a cameo po rtra yal. Ellen Edico tt-Jones, a
seasoned actress a nd ne ws pa pe r re po rte r, played Jill Tanner, the fe male
lead o pposite Burto n .

Chinese
Class Offered

Students at N .I .S.C . will have an
opportunity to take C hinese at
North Pa rk C ollege this fall. The
c lass is fo r beginners and meets every day at 8:00 A .M .·for fifty minutes. In addition there are two half
hour labs arranged individually.
The regular tuition is to be $200
there but Mrs. Chen, the instructor
for the course , said that special arrangements are being made for
Northeaste rn students.
To enroll in the course, students
must first obtain permission from
Dean Hudson and then contact
Mrs. Chen during the day at 583· 2700.

The pla y is called a comedy. Its fas t repa rtee proves this . But it is also a
powerful prese ntation of conte mporary problems as a blind son struggl es _
to break a n e motio na l umbilical cord .

NISC uptown

On be ing interviewed backstage, Burton a nd Miss Endicott-Jones
a greed tha t E ve Arde n's m a terna l image projected into the reality o f the
"Butterfli es" cast. Eve Arden is completely un-Hollywood, the mother of
In a n effort to involve the colfour and a winner of the Sarah Siddons award . Miss Endi~ott-J o nes at- lege, as an urban institution comte nded Camarillo High School in California with E ve Arden's daughte r ,- mitted to establishing a viable relaLiza West.
tionship with its neighboring comMiss Ellen Endicott-Jones worked in . newspapers long enough to real- muni_ties, a team of st udents & ·facize tha t reporting is s imilar to ac ting . They a re both competitive and - ~tty is rec~uit_m_g st udents who ~re
ente rtaining and require guts . In acting she said it takes guts to get the part ~ntereS ted 10 hvmg a nd -C?r workmg
a nd more guts to mainta in one's own interpretation of the part, so metimes 10 th e Uptown commumt~. We mdisagree ing with older, m o re experi e nced actors a nd directors . In the long te nd t~ poS t ure ourselves ma wa y
run , the actor has to have the confide nce to say, "I'm doing it my way." th at will allow th e commumty to
Howeve r, Miss Endicott-Jones went on to add, " It (acting) is not as hard _ ta~e advant~ge of our presen~e. _T o
th_1s e nd , .th1 s group is ,:iegotiatmg
as people say it is. If you really wa nt it, you make your own luck ."
with various community groups
Ellen was cited by the Boston critics for he r magnificent portrayal of such as, The People's Schools, Hull
Lucille in Jean Anouilh's "The Rehearsal" at the Charles St. Playhouse. House, YWCA , American Indian
She also enacted The Thief in Jean G e net's "The Balcony" at the Play- Center, a nd othe rs to allow NISC
house in the Park, Cincinnati. Born in Pasedena, she atte nded Scripps to offer a contribution to the
Colle ge for t~o yea~s. Then she transferred to N .Y .U. School oft he Arts, people of Uptown in ways they
where she maJored m d ra m a and acting. But she sa id, " My three years of deem meaningful.
acting sc hool ~ould never ~ easure up to what I've learne d in a few months For those of your who want to
on the set of Butterflies.
know more there will be an inforMiss Endicott-Jones worked as a reporte r for the Camarillo Daily mation table in front of the library
News as well as serving as a foreign correspondent while an exchange on the following days:
student in Japan and the Philippines. She found the people in the Philip,pines to be warm and friendly when she was there ten years ago. " They'd MONDAY OCT. 5
come up just to touch you. " But she noticed the growing resentment THURSDAY OCT.22
TUESDAY NOY. 3
toward Ame ricans a mong the young.
THURSDAY NOV . 19
As far as "Butterflies" is concerned, Ellen stated a hope that it will run
WEDNESDAY DEC. 9
here for six months . She is finding Chicago audiences to be less critical
and more sophisticated than those in Los Angeles . And she claims "ButAlso, watch for a Bugg House
terflies" has real feeling not offered in a plain comedy. There's hope for
Square sometime this tri-mester as
the theater in Chica go yet.
well as visits to some of your
After seeing Wendell Burton parade around on stage in his underwear, classes. Finally, you can talk with
it ·took quite a while to recognize him backstage with his clothes on . some of them personally: Carol
Burton looks young for his twenty-three years. He claims his brothers and Neagle on any Monday between
sister a re proud of his caree_r and adds that his mother, a would-be actress, 12 - 1; Lisa Tytus on Thursday
is the only one a little jealous of his success in the theater. "It's most between 11 - l; and Stan Newmar
noticeable when I introduce her to one of my managers and she goes into on Tuesdays betwwen l O' - J 2 alt
an act. " Burton said his mother was left a widow with four children when in Office number 33 J.
he was five. So the family takes especial pride in his good fortune on the
stage.

center

Burton majored in political science at Somona State college, north of
San Francisco, but a course in public speaking led him to audition for the
title role in the San Francisco production of the "Peanuts" musical,
''You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown." "While working my way through
school, I was working fewer hours on "Charlie Brown" than I had been at
Safeway and I was making .six times as much money." Not only did
Burton win the singing and dancing role of the hung-up half-pint in
"Charlie", he was further sidetracked from his law career when Hollywood producer Alan Pakula saw him in the show and asked him to audition for the leading ·rote in his first directorial effort. The rest is movie
history . The film was "The Sterile Cuckoo" and co-stars Wendell Burton
and Liza Minnelli. The film was one of I 969's most popular and received
two Academy A ward nominations. Burton recently made his telev:ision
debut as guest star on an episode of CBS-TV 's "Medical Center" series.
Mr. Burton, who leaves the play here Sept. 6, is going to California
where he has had numerous film and TV offers. Burton said that one
things about the movies is that one has a chance to get his best performance down, while on the stage it can't be done over again .

EDWARDSVILLE, ILL., Sept. - AT SIU ED- ,
WARDSVILLE - Dr. Gwendolyn Brooks, poet laureate of Illinois, waSe awarded the Doctorate of Humane Letters from Edwardsville campus of Southern Illinois University at summer commencement ceremonies Friday. Awarding the degree is Edwardsville
campus Chancellor Dr. John S. Rendleman. Dr.
Brooks teaches at three Chicago area colleges and was
the recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry in 1950.

"AN IMMENSELY ROMANTIC MOVIE WITH
·STYLE AND CRITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 'The
Virgin And The Gypsy' is satisfying because it realizes
its goals!"

-Vincent Canby , N . Y. Times

"A BEAUTIFUL AND ENGROSSING FILM.
NOTHING SHORT OF MASTERLY. PURE
PLEASURE."
-Judith Crist. New Yor~ Magazine

Ci{).9-:l.~awre11.ce's ·

DIE VIRGIN AND 'DIE GYPSY

C.olor Prints by Movid.,b A CHE~RON Pict um Rrlmc: , division of Cinecom Corpor.,tion

fi_qMt

NOW PLAYING

TONG'S TEA GARDEN
3411 W. BRYN MAWR

CORRECTION
Kier Dullea is replacing Wendell Burton as the male lead in "Butterflies."

' KE 9-9650

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW DIN,ING ROOM
AIR CONDITIONED
AMERICAN AND

Because of his family background, Burton said he was really looking
for a career offering more security like law or teaching and had planned-to
go as far educationally as a Ph .D . But there are people who have been in
the theater for years who have not had the luck to receive the opportunities that he has been given. And he almost feels like apologizing to them
because he never planned on a career in the theater.
Living in an apartment in the E. Oak St. area, Burton is enjoying his·
stay in Chicago and said that even some of the more critical critics liked
the show which pleased him .
Both Miss Endicott-Jones and Burton give wholesome, unaffected impressions. It is refershing and unegocentric. According to this reviewer,
"Butterflies" is a good class-cutting experience.

I!!]

LUNCH AND DINNER
HOURS: 11 AM. to 10:00 PM.
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
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HERE
DOUBL
S&H

·

G REEN STAMPS
With ANY GAS Purchase ANY DAY of the Week ·
I

ALVAN 1 S STANDARD SERVICE

1

I

4000

w . PETERSON

58 8 ,,- 9365
.

(PETERSON & PULASKI)

·sss-9sso

I

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
· MARK IV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
&. INSTALLA TIO!-'S
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & A LL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

t-

..

PS
• TUNE-U
SM ISSI O NS
•• TRAN
BRAKES .RELINED
ftADIAT6RS

•

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST SYTEMS
•• HAND
•• TIRES - WASH
BATT-ERIES
..

AUTO. AIR CONDITIONING .

Ct

CHICAGO:
A school system with a goal: Teaching
$8,400 starti ng salary (10 months)
10 days paid vacation • 10 days sick leave
Paid hospitalization
The Ch icago Public Schools w ill have a representati ve on ca mpus
on_ · 9/2 1 & 9 / 23 _. Please arrange fo r an interview
w ith the Placement Office.

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON
The only National Fraternity on Campus is 1
inviting a ll MALE students to applyf(?r
membership .
See any TKE member for d e tails
or call 583- 169 7
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A CLEAT'S VIEW
by Mike Horrath

opinion it is impossible to both play
and be a coach. This is a vital flaw
For years I have read the sports in any team and if you will permit
jargon produced by team public re- me the liberty I remind you of the
lations people and also the sports Chicago Bears troubles. At least
reporters own interpretations with three full-time experie nced
flowery prose that is fed to the pub- coaches are needed to assist any
lic for various reasons. Since I am a head coach and their combined
player (six years experience and I abilities affect the season greatly.
am on the team perhaps I can give
The basic reason that I believe
a better understanding of things as Northeaste rn will have a successfu l
t hey are a nd as the season may go . team this year is due to the quality
of players that have strolled o nto
Football-people play the game the field. I don't like calling out exfor various reasons and in varying cellent players before they prodegrees. As for myself I play be- uce· in a game but I sincerely
cause I like the game with all of its believe that the reports of the first
pains a nd joys. I do p lay to win but game will list at least half the team
if I lose it's not the e nd of the world as particularly good. T here are
fo r me. F ootball is a personal ga me ma ny big, fa st, ha rd hitting and
fo r me. IF I play on the line it's a intelligent players as well as th e
pe rsonal du el between myself a nd smalle r fellers who can shockingly
my opposite. If I'm able to master surprise those big 300 pound linethis first challe nge I' m able to at- m a n i nt o lo o king fo o lis hl y
tack a second cha lle nge, the next out-played.
block or tackling the ball ca rrie r.
A s me ntioned in the a bove arIn this competitive sport if I sue- ticle the tea m does lack depth .
ceed then I have a fee ling of acco m- There are a couple of good seco nd
plishment (or pride) and joy both string rep lacements and in some
with myse lf and with iny compan- posi tions if a first string man is in. ions if they are equally successful - j u redjust a bout anyone can re place
which usuall y means we've won a him beca use m qst players have
game. Failure is a personal defeat been playing at two or more posibecause I feel that I have failed tions a nd could fill in while havi ng
both myself and my fellow team- some experience in that positio n.
mates. A s Knute Rockne, of Notre The re are several players who ma v
Dame, orice said , " Football is a end up playing both ways (offense
game that builds spirit a nd cha rac- and defense) but not consistently.
ter in a man and a season record is Eve ryone on the team believes tha t
not something you.hang on the wall when school does start at least halflike ,a diploma, but rather it shows a-dozen new players will j oin the
in the man himself!" T his is the club .
.
challenge I so readil y accept in vie- . T iming of t he backfield a nd
tory or defeat.
~locking ass ignments will develop
to a professio nal tur,ie o nce t he
W e bega n practice in the first tea m sees combat. It's di fficult to
part of August with ha ndful of build spirit while no t kn owing
players. Vacations and sum mer there is fa n support and the cranes
jobs kept some interested playe rs and bulldozers di g tenc hes around
from working-out. It is now the the field ; yet in spi te of these setsecond week in September a nd t he backs I believe that the first ga me
team has grown to around thirty will show good precision and folmembers . With each new addition low through.
Another basic proble m is the
to the roster a period of trial and
error of shifting peo ple around to fact that we don 't know exactl y
see j u st were they best perform oc- what the other teams are like and
curs. C oach Lutsch (D r. of Biolo- w hat they play. We have no idea of
gy) is the head coach who has their favorite plays nor the personhefped a great deal but who is hin- ne l that we will be c hallenged by in
dered by a lack of experience as a our position s. After this fi rst seacoach. Thirteen years ago he son a certain amount of knowledge
coached at A ustin High. With no will be available to next years team
other coaches available half-back on what to expect but for this
Lee Hu m phrey took on the job of years team it will be a guessing
assistant-coach and with this game for us. To gai n this knowldou ble load has done a good job in edge most teams have scouts who
both. George Crowley has assis ted go to t he t eam s-to-be-played
in the developme nt of t he li nemen games a nd take notes so that we
and wi th his assistance the line has wi ll have some warning as to what
developed well if not completely. will happen. A s of th is day no su"ch
syste m has been organized since
T he proqlem fac ed by the coaches
t here is so much o ther wo rk to be
Lee a nd G eorge lies in thei r not
be ing everywhere at once. In my do ne.

Classified Ads
Whe n Jay Byron was pro m o ted into t he
3 rd grade, he w as so e xcite d he c ut himself shaving.
Attention Philip Shiffman : Must see you at
once. Lester Townsend .

See Arlene Strauss starri n g as Iris Rosenkranz in Myra Breckenridge.

Bo b Brown wa s denie d a jo b a s a janitor
at Northe astern b ecau se of a ca d emic fa ilures.

W e know w ho offed our la m p. -

PR INT.

For Sal e: 1 used 8 tract ste reo tape ca r
player. Like new, use d for only 1 month w ith burglar alarm a nd three tapes (no
s peakers) $40.00 or best offe r. See Gle n in
PRINT offic e.
Death to all lamp s te elers .
Liberate the lamp.

What Northeastern counselor stole a lamp
from the poorly lit PRINT office area?

Lt. Flood knows who stole the lamp.

Found: 1 contact lens. In the girl' s locker
room of gym . Call for it in the Health
Service, Room G -1 38 , ext. 348.

Ken Davis was a dummy at reg istration .

Bring back the lamp. •
Need extra bread? Sell in part time
ideal and uniqu-e program . Few hours o1
many - up to you. Leave note or inquire

of Corrie Info Booth, or Ext. 424, M .,W .

RUSHTKE

PRINT

For Sale : 1968 Mercury Cougar. 8 cyl.
3-speed automatic . $1 700. Contact Frank
Kon rad 637-7466 or leave message in
PRINT office E-214.

Cove Green r uined the p ictures.

Ellen Friedman is an alcholic .
Want ed : Someone to care for 1 year old
child during the day from 6 :30 a.m. til the
other S arrive at 3 o'clock til 6 :00 p .m .
$50.00 a week. Call M rs. W il ma Fobey o r
Mrs. Meyers. 967-6022.
Lamp stealing is punishable by somet hing
that has yet to be thought up. But when it
is, watchout.
Jo Ann Rohrlack: I miss you like crazy. All
my love, Hans S.

The team has had some diffi culties with other parts of the
sc hool such as in the use oft he gym
but these have bee n smoothed out
in good spirit . The basic proble m
was that there is really no room for
a football team with the present facilities available at Northeastern
but a mazingly room has been
found thru cooperatiqn and compromise. Such problems as this
should not be looked upon unfavorable because it is to be expected
with a new franchise. The Atlanta
Falcons played their first year in a
"borrowed" stadium until a new
one could be built. The Miami Dolphins had difficulty in finding a
training camp in their first two
years and even th is year t he Bears
(an ancie nt N FL tea m ) had to resort to t he courts to pa ly at K yke
stadium.
What does the foo tba ll team
mean to N ortheastern ? Firs , it can
mean fun and excite ment for ma ny
who like foo tba ll a nd fu rther exci te me nt in kn owing the gu ys who
play that ball. Foo tba ll is the most
popuJar sport in America (except
golf a nd ho rse racing) and I fee l
that footba ll can bring a bout a
school spirit to a degree neve r
known before here at Northeastern . The footba ll progra m
could eve ntually pay for itself a nd
possibly even bri ng a profit that
could give scholarships to peopie
who might not have been able to

afford college . Already there is a
possibility , of scholarships being
awarded next year but I guess that
this decision will depend on the
general student reaction and the

season record .
Too much cannot be said for student, facul ty a nd adm inistration
support. Prior to the Ara Parsehia n
era Notre Dame was considering
dro pping foo tball for many years
and the team didn't do very well.
T hen , in 1964 they full y turned
a bou t and decided to do it right.
The
adm inistration ,
faculty ,
alumnae and the students supported t he team to a national tit le
and fam e . With time Northeas tern
can do the same thing in this smaller league .
My predic tion for this season is
that Northeaste rn will win at least
five games and possibly all with
teamwork an d support fro m the
school. I personally feel that t can
guarantee five of those 1.a mes.
With th is I can c lose by a ssuri ng
you that every game will be 'l good
o ne both for ourselves, th e students & faculty, & the school of
N ortheastern Ill inqis. In gene ral
reputation see you-a ll o ut there .
Ken Da vi s is a sc hm uck.

Co nn ie is a sc hmuck, to o .
Th row yo u a fis h !
Dave D. I miss you like hell ! Ma ry J ane .
Hello, Lynn Ste bbins ! M .J .S.
Throw you a fis h, J o An n. Ha n s S .

I w ant t o see you aga in, Jo Ann. H a ns S.
Nancy loves Loui s.

Mary Ann Bloom : Dave says hello . S a do I.
Mary Jane.
You' re supposed to scramble in the lu nch
line, not wait .
Dry up, sweetheart.
We need more classified s !! !! Submit yours

now!
FOR SALE: Bucket seats, console, front
doo r pane ls and ass orted hardware from
a 1962 Chevy Super Sport. Hey, be a
super sport, yourself and g ive me a call
about this b lowmymindout bargain . By the
way, this stuff ain't hot, momma ! Call
Chicago number 539-5023. NOW ! And ask
fo r Scott. The whole schmear goes for
something like $40. American.
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NISC wins first game
By Rick Fredrickson

NISC
Football club formed
A football team, once a vague and meaningless entity at Northeastern,
is a reality at last. The school now sports a club football team. Club
football is the same as normal college football except that there are no
paid coaches, no Physical Education Department affiliation and the
school assumes no liability for injuries, etc.
~
The schedule consists of 8 games:
Sept. 12
Setp. 19
Sept. 24
Oct.3
. Oct.10
Oct.17
Oct. 24
Nov. 7

NISC vs. Prairie State- home (Winnemac Park)
NISC vs. Loyola- away (Angel Guardian Stad.)
NISC vs. Marquette- away
NISC vs. Prairie State- away
NISC vs. IUinois Valley- away
NISC vs. Lorrls College- away
NISC vs. St. Louis- away
NISC vs. Marquette- home ·

All home games will have free admission to those students with I.D.
cards; $1.50 for those without NISC I.D. cards. There will be $1.50
admission for away games. Home games will be played at Winnemac
Park which is located at Foster and Leavitt. There will be bus service to
all away games except Loyola and Prairie State. Bus ticket prices will be
available later. Game time will be 2:00 in the afternoon except for the
games played at Loyola, Marquette and Illinois Valley. The times for
these games are 1:00 p.m. for the Loyola game and 8:00 for the games
played a t m. Valley, a nd Marquette.
There is also a possibility of on-campus housing for N ISC students at
_ some of the away games. Cost for the housing will be available at a later
date.

Northeastern Illinois 21, Prairie
State 8 was the fi nal score of t he
first foot ba ll ga me ever played by
N o rtheastern. As I o bserved it, the
ga me sta rted off to kind of a slow
start . The first quarter was a baptismal under fire for both teams, as it
was Prairie State's first ga me also.
Consequently, ma ny of the mistakes made were corrected by in large
toward the end of the game. Prairie
St. offense in the first quarter consisted of running . I did not see them
throw one pass. It was not really
effective because it could not get
the Gophers on the scoreboard.
Northeastern on the other hand,
tried to get a passing game going,
but Quarterback Dan Creely threw
one interception and missed another man with a pass and this kind of
put the damper on using the pass .
Northeastern scored near the end
of the first quarter on about a 5
yard run into the end zone. Northeastern had scored its first touchdown ever. Lee Humphreys carriedthe ball up the middle on the play.
Dan Creely made the conversion
on a run over right.guard after faking to the running back going to the
left . Northeastern Jed at the end of
the first quarter 7 to o.
The first quarter had ended with
Praire State in possession of -the
ball and making the first semblance ofa drive, but this was soon
cut short by the fine defensive
~etk of Norm Comrov and Bob
--Fischer. With the exception of
th~ two, missed tackles seemed
to be the order of the day. The

As for the team itself, player-coach Lee Humphrey is optimistic. He
predicts a good season and tough, hard fought football games. Lee has
good reason for his optimism as the team has already beaten the semi-pro ~
Northlake Lions 36-30 in scrimmage . While in scrimmage there is no
kicking off, in fact no kicking at all, the team still won and this is an
encouraging sign . Another good sign is the high morale on the team.
Hustle and desire keynote the practice session. I personally watched a
practice session and was very impressed with these two important
factors . In fact, Lee broke his arm the first day of practice and still plays.
Other players have · minor injurie s like sprained ankles, etc, but this
doesn't keep them off the practice field. Lee will not play for second, he
wants to win and this feeling runs throughout the entire team. Outside of ~
some of the minor things, the team seems in pretty good shape, physically . There are only two' departments where there seems to be some
difficu lty. These are depth and timing. Depth is one weakness. There are
only 30 men out for the team a s yet, and a serious injury to a key player
or two could put the team in real jeopardy.

defe nse stiffe ned agai nst the ru n
and so Prairie State went to a more
mixed game of running and passing. Here the NI SC defe nse was
weak as Gopher quarterback John
Byntar and end Al Johnson combined to give the secondary all the
problems they could handle . But
neither offense really gained any
momemtum. The only score in the
second half was a safety. After a
good goal line stand by Northeastern, tough defense against the
run and a dropped pass by butterfingerered Gopher, Northeastern's
quarterback Dan Creely was
caught in the endzone and Prairie
State was on the scoreboard. This,
however, was not Dan's fault as
the blocking broke down as he was
delivering the ball . Northeastern
took a 5 point lead into the dressing room at half time. The score
read NISC 7 - Prairie St. - 2.
The third quarter found no score
for either team. It was mainly a defensive battle. Praire St. showed
where it was strongest by inter.cepting two !11ore passes,_ while
N_ISC showed Its strength with ~ob
Fischer and John Gevares leading
the defen~. As far as the of~ense
went, Prame St. only good senes of
the quarter was halt~d by a fumble
recovery _by Bob Fischer. Northeaster_n still _could not get much ?f
anything going. The score was still
stalemated at the_~nd of the quarter ; NISC 7 - Prame St. - 2.
The fourth quarter found all the
action . Set up by a fine pass play
from John Byntar to one of his running backs, the Gophers finally got
their first touchdown on a quarter-
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LIGHT OR DARK

Ca11ual and Cozy

ROARING FIREPLACE
BARBECUE RIBS
To eat here or take out

Bratwurst & other "great"
Charcoal Broiled Items

Timing is that co-ordination between the quarterback and running
back, quarterback and offensive line - in short the ability to play as a
team and to be in the right place at the right time. For a team that has
been together for 6 weeks, this facet of the game was better than I
expected. This also improves with playing time as a unit.

PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS
Modest Prices
COCKTAILS & HOT DRINKS
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With all this talk of fan support and timing, I almost forgot to mention
the officer of the football club. These people have put in hours of hard
work into making football a reality here at Northeastern. They are:
George Crowley - President
Jay Lagambina - Secretary
Lee Humphrey - Treasurer
Jim Fredricks - General Business & Player Personnel Man.

Berne
J ewele rs - Gifts

~
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BRYN MAWRKIMBALL PHONE - 478-6276

Open from lunch till 2 A.M.
7 clays a week

AMPLE FREE PARKING
I asked George Crowley, president of the NISC Football Club, who
were some of the better players on the team. He mentioned Lee
Humphrey-running back, Jim Schmitz-off. end, Fred Dry- ~ 2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990
1447 N. Wells 664-2393
sanski-defensive tackle, Rich Kowalski-off. tackle, and Jim Fredricks
and Mike Ganger-off guards. Players who had potential in his opinion t ~ ' o / ' ; t . . " , - ~ ~ ~ ~...~~~~~~~~..t<,
were Ken Kupchek, Norm Carmorov, Chuck Jenkins, Keri Thulan, and
John Gaghan, though all the players have potential. Overall. the team

Overall , the team looks in good shape both offensively and defensiveiy. There are still a few rough spots, but these can only be worked
out by having the team play together. While this team may not win every
game this year, it will be a very competitive team and if° it is defeated, it
will go down fighting. Fan support is worth at least six points per ball
game. No matter how good the team is, if the students don't come out
and support them, it will be a very dismal year. While this team may not
be directly affiliated with the school in ways like paid coaches, it is better
than Northeastern has ever had before . This team's success or failure
will depend on how many students come out to support it . This is your
team and how it goes will depend entirely on how well you support it .

back sneak. T he conversion, however was stopped short. For the
first time, Prairie St. led . Northea~tern fi na ll y struck back on Dan
Cree ly's 20 yd. pass to e nd J im
Sc hmitz. It was his fi rst good pass
of t he ball ga me. Then Lee
Humphrey gained 25 yards o n a
broken sweep that found no ope ning on the right side . Lee went bac k
the other way and picked up yardage to about the ,2 yd . line . From
here Brian Anderson took it o ver
and also made the conversion a nd
Northeastern led 14-8. Ano ther
tally was added on a 7 yd. touchdown run by Glenn White. The final NISC 21, Prairie 'St . 8.
Overall, the game was a fairl y
well played game considering this
was the first game ever for both
schools. Penalties ran rampant.
The penalties were not for dirty
playing, but for confused playing.
NISC was penalized for things like
players leaving on the wrong side
of the field , players falling· down'
and ending up offside, delay of
game, leaving the huddle too late
and things like this. These are
all correctable things and this
shouldn't worry anyone too much.
Next w~ek should show some improvement with an added week's
work together. Next week' s game
is at Angel Guardian Statd. which
is located on Ridge and Thome
streets. The fans at the game were
well behaved, infact they were so
well behaved they didn't join anything either of ttie cheerleaders
tried to get going.
The Loyola game is going to
cost you $1.50. The free ride is
over until the last game of the year.

~

Wholesale &
Discount
Prices
- Repairing -

10% DISCQUNT TO All
NISC STUDENTS & FACULTY
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